
END OF SLAUGHTER

OF GAME IS ASKED

Dr. W. T. Hornaday Appeals
for Protection of Species

Becoming Extinct.

RESERVE CHAIN PROPOSED

Naturalist Sa.vs Sanctuaries May
Be KetablUhed on Poor Iand,

Prohibition on Hunting Placed
and Revenue Source Created.

Oregon can have an important part
In protecting grams birds and gamo
animals from extinction it it electa to
devote its lands to
this purpose, says Dr. W. T. Hornaday.
naturalist and zoologist, who lectured
hefore an appreciative audience at the
Central Library Monday night.

rr. Hornaday proposes that the land
within the forest reserves of the West.'
ern states that cannot be used for oth-
er purposes be used for the protection
of wild life. He pointed, out that
numerous beautiful and valuable
species of birds and quadrupeds al-
ready have been made extinct by the
destructive methods of sports-
men rind predicted that many other
fine species that now are pursued ruth-lessly and slaughtered without reason
will become exterminated unless or-
ganized action is taken.

Forestry Official Consulted.
In this connection he outlined a defi-

nite plan for the creation of "a great
annual eupply of big game' which
plan ho has proposed to officials of the
Xational forestry bureau. He was in
conference Monday with Thomas P.
McKenzie, assistant supervisor of the
forestry service in this city, and it is
probable that the forestry officials will

with him In carrying for-
ward his plan which, in brief, he out-
lined as follows:

A Federal law empowering the Secretary
of Agriculture to select and delimit areas In
National forests suitable for game sanctu-
aries.

These sanctuaries shall be established by
Presidential proclamation.

These, sanctuaries shall be so located thatthey wil not occupy lands chiefly suitable
fur agriculture.

These sanctuaries shiftl be located wherethey will interfere to the least extent prac-
ticable v.'lth the grazing of domestic stock,
especially he stock of actual Bettlora,

These sanctuaries rhall be established
wltli the approval of the Governor of each
state concerned.

It Is expedient to establish a large num-
ber of sanctuaries of medium size rather
than a few large preserves.

Chain of ITrberve Proponed.
The ideal condition would be a chain of

sanctuaries which in time would restore
game to all the intervening territory.

Administration will be vested In the Sec-
retary of Agriculture.

.Boundaries are to be settled after full
consideration of all Conditions.

PreU.itory animals are to be killed.
The object of these sanctuaries is to pro-

vide breeding places for game which will
spread over adjacent territory, where it
will be subject to the regular "Open season
provided by law. This will prevent danger
of overstocking the ranges. It will there-
fore not be the general policy to extend
these sanctuaries.

Dr. Horaaday's lecture was supple-
mented by an Interesting and instruct-
ive series of stereopticon views show-
ing the effects of the unnecessary
slaughter of game anlroals, and by way
of contrast, the results, of systematic
protection and propagation.

Rxtlnvtlon of S proles , Cited. '
He showed, . by these illustrations,

how certain species of grouse have
been actually exterminated by lack of
legal protection, and predicted that
within a ehort time tne sage grouse,
common on the plains of Kastera OreV
gon. will be extinct if it is not afforded

" absolute protection. "

"It is a question even now, he de-
clared, "whether we will be able to
save this bird."

He related the experiences of the
State of Vermont in dealing with the
white-taile- d deer, which, in '1176, was
entirely extinct in that state. Then a
email herd was imported. Within 22
years the species had become so numer
ous that regulated killing was per--.
nutted. Aow the State of Vermont
derives a substantial annual revenue
from its game. Similar conditions pre-
vail in the State of Maine, he explained.

I'ongrreaa Expected to Help.
Dr. Hornaday, who is one of the

best-know- n naturalists in the coun-
try, is making a tour of the West for
the purpose of inducing citizens of the
West to interest themselves in the
plan to preserve the game animals.

He ts confident, he says, that Con- -
gress, if properly appealed to, will en-
act the legislation necessary to cre-
ate the game sanctuaries that he pro-
poses.

"Congress has a perfect record on
that subject," he said. "It never has
been approached with a legitimate and
a reasonable plan for protecting wild
life to which it has not responded."

Monday Dr. Hornaday, who is
superintendent of the New York Zoo-
logical Gardens, visited the zoo atWashington lark. He urges the city
to enlarge and extend its zoo. He says
It is one of the best assets that a city
can have.

RACER PLUNGES, 1 MAY DIE

Two Speed Cars at okune Fair Go
Through IV nee.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 14. R. L.
Wiliiams. a mechanic riding with OralPalmer, was probably fatally injured
here when Palmer's car plunged through
the fence.

The accident was the first of two
which occurred at the opening day's
motor races, held in connection with
the interstate fair. Neither of the oc-
cupants of another racing car, which
went through the fence, was hurt.

TURKISH TOWN IS AFLAME
i

Kef i t Preliminary to Kali of
Dardanelles Is HintPd.

LONDON. S?pt. 14. The town of
Phocaea. Asia Minor. 25 miles nortn-wes- t

of Smyrna, is reported to be In
flames.

A Renter dispatch from Athens say
It Is inferred that the Turks are

coast towns and retiring Into'
the interior in expectation of the fall
of the Dardanelles.

BRITISH "PLOT" SCENTED

Baltimore German- - Americans De-

nounce Money Lending jtrfieme.

BALTIMORE, lid.. Bept, 14. At the
closing exercises last nieht ef the 15th
annual Uerman day celebration at a
suburban resort, a resolution denounc
ing .England wait rea4 to mora than'

30.000 persons and unanimously
adopted.

The gathering, which was under theauspices of the Independent Citizens
Union of Maryland, was addressed by
Dr. C J. Hexamer, of Philadelphia,
president of the National German-America- n

Alliance, who introduced the reso-
lution. Copiee will be forwarded to
President Wilson and Secretary of StateLansing. - fThe resolution declares In substance
that a "nefarious plot" Is being for-
mulated to rob the American people
of their savings deposited in banks for
the development of American industries
and to hand these funds over to Eng-
land to enable her to continue the war
"to control the commerce of the worldfor all time."

"Be it resolved," the resolution reads,
that, we, 30,000 true Americans, today
assembled to observe the 101st anni-versary of the American victory over

ODDFELLOW OP 31 YEARS
STANDING IS DEAD.
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Edwin Charleioo.
Edwin Charleson, an old resi-

dent, died yesterday at his home,
. 114 Bast Twenty-sixt- h street, at
the age of 71 years. He was
born In Ohio in 1844, and came to
Portland 35 years aso. Mr.
Charleson was a charter member"f the Third Presbyterian Church.
He had been a member of the
Oddfellows' Order for 35 years.
He is survived by the following
children: Ralph S. and Miss
Viola, Portland; Mrs. A. D. Soper,Chicago; Dr. Vernon Charleson,
Hrea, Cal.; Mrs. H. R. Templeton.
Vancouver, Wash. The funeralwill be held today at 2 o'clock.

the British at Baltimore, do solemnly
declare our abhorrence of the unpatri-
otic and pro-Briti- scheme, and weearnestly call upon the President ofthe United States and the Secretary;
of State to thwart this evil conspiracy."

BOY FOUND. BY DETECTIVE
Information Given by"H. II. llawley

Leads to Kamily Jieuiiion.

II. II. Hawley, city detective, yester-
day was congratulated on his part In
the finding of tie raid Warner, kid-
naped last February from Oakland,
Cal., and recovered from the home of
Mrs. Lewis Cohn at Milwankie, Or. On
the information that he furnished to
the Clackamas County authorities, thelad was restored to his mother, who
took him Monday to their home in Oak-
land.

On February 6 the Portland police
received a letter from Mrs. Warner ofher son's disappearance and DetectiveHawley was placed on the case. OnAugust 15 he made a report, telling
where the boy was to be found, even
to the postofrice box and telephone ofthe Cohn house, in Clackamas County.

This information was for.wardrt to
Mrs. Warner at Oakland, and she came
North. It was on the suggestion of thePortland authorities that she took thematter up with Sheriff Wilson, of
ClHckamas County. The house hadbeen pointed out by Detective Hawley
and all that remained was to conductthe mother to the place. .

MRS. EMERY OLIVER DIES

Wife of Railroad Builder Passes at
Sacramento Home.

Relatives of Emery Oliver, of thiscity. Monday received the news of thedeath of his wife, who passed away
at Sacramento. Cal., Saturday night.
Mr. Oliver Is a brother of J. Oliver,postal clerk of the O.-- R. & x. Co-a-

ndof Charles Oliver, of the Portlandwater works. Hamilton Oliver, of thi3
city, is a nephew.

Emery Oliver was formerly a civilengineer of Portland and was con-
nected with O.-- R. & N. Co. Severalyears ago the Olivers left Portland and
moved to Oroville, Cal., where Mr.
Oliver was prominent in the construc-
tion of the Western Pacific Railroad
branches. For the past two years they
has resided in Sacramento.

Mrs. Oliver before her marirase was
Miss Annie Sylvester, of The Dalles,
and there are a number of her relativesresiding in that place. Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver have two sons, Gradon. aged IS.
and Boyd, aged 15. For some time she
had been ill. but the immediate cause
of her death was tuberculosis. Among
their most Intimate friends in Portland
are Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Boyd.

AGED MAN IS FOUND ILL

Fred Brower, 75, Tells Police or
Scanty Fare and 'Hardship.

An-ol- d man of 75 years, giving his
name as Fred Brower,- - Monday was
found sitting ou curb at East
Thirteenth and Harney streets. He was
completely exhausted and complained
of a pain in his right side. He was
first taken to the fire station at
Thirteenth and Tenino streets and laterto the police station for a medical ex-
amination.

Brower told the police that he has
been getting what few meals he haseaten by splitting wood and that he has
been sleeping wherever he could. Hesays he has a daughter 'by the name
of Mrs. Josephine Buttier, living at
Cedro-Woolle- y. Wash.

ARMED MOB STORMS JAIL

Sheriff Spirits. Man in Woman's
Garb Out or City.

NOWATA, Okla.. Sept. ft.A mob of
several hundred armed .men stormed
the county Jail here last night in search
of B. I Harkins, who. is charged- with
assault on a girl.

Anticipating mob violence. Sheriff
James Mier dressed his prisoner as a
woman and took him by automobile to
an adjacent city. .

Portuguese Again In Revolt.
FAR13, Bept. 14. A new inaurrea.

tinnery movement has broken out not
only In Lisbon, but In the principal
provinoial cities of Pertugal, eaya a
dispatch, to the Journal from Madrid,
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RUMOR PREVAILS OF

DISASTER IN LONDON

Despite and Because of Rigid

Censorship, Story of Ca-- -

tasirophe Grows.

ZEPPELIN RAID NEWS BARE

Persistent Talk Continues' in .New

York. That Something Has Hap-pene- d

" In England Xewspa-per- s

Suspended,- - Is Report.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (Special.)
That something approaching a catas-
trophe may have occurred in London
as a result or the latest Zeppelin raid
is Indicated from well authenticated
rumors current here.

Outside of the bare announcement
that the east coast was again visited
Sunday night the' third raid within a
week and the twenty-fir- st since the
beginning of the. war no word has
been allowed to come through, except
the statement that there were no
casualties and that the damage wasslight.

Inquiries to London buslnes housesand correspondents, however. Indicatethat everything Is not right and thatsomething grlve may have happened.Messages have gone unanswered or
have been . suppressed by the Britishcensor. Even the newspapers andbanking houses, whose cable serviceusually is fairly prompt, have faredno better than private individuals.

All Word of Raids Suppressed.
Repeated attempts of The Tribune toget in touch with its London corre-

spondent as to the situation finallybrought the following reply:
"Can't send any news, either cableor mail, of Zeppelin raids aside from

official announcement.
In the local cabls office, there waspersistent talk that something-momentou- s

had happened in England, al-
though what it was ever, the "wiregossip" of the operator, generally too
elusive even for the censors, couldnot determine.

There was a rumor, however, thatthe London newspapers were to be sus-
pended, presumably the better to fore-
stall any leaks in information and
and hints of the real damage done by
the German bombs.

Mall Scanned Closely.
Unusual precautions have also been

taken with the outgoing mails to pre-
vent the leak of any knowledge thatmight aid or encourage the Germans.
All letters are subjected to close scru-
tiny and those in any way suspected
are held up until whatever informationthey contain is valueless.Military observers here were inclinedto le skeptical tonight as to a success-
ful aefense, under present methods,against a Zeppelin raid They pointed
out the difficulty of locating the nightflyers if clouds offered the slightest
kind of concealment, while any aero-
plane patrol was equally futile. Notonly could the Zeppelin foes locate theairmen by their motor exhaust, butits quicker rising power also gave itan advantage.

Now that the Germans have suc-
ceeded, after rrumerous attempts, - in.locating London and charting the way'
on their air maps, these observers loolc
for Increasing raids and Ihe execution
of enormous damage.

KITCHENER LISTS NEEDS
Many Troops Are Necessary

for Continent.

LONDON, Sept 14. Lord Kitchenerhas Just presented to the Cabinet hisestimate of the number of Britishtroops it will be necessary to maintainon the Continent next year, according
to the Parliamentary correspondent of
the Daily Chronicle, who declares the
estimate greatly exceeds the numberalready in the field, large as that is.

The correspondent adds that he has
learned on Indisputable authority thatDavid Lloyd George, Minister of Muni
tions, who formerly was a supporter
of the voluntary system of enlistment,
now has become converted to compul-
sion, not so much for military reasons'as for industrial. He is said to believe
the munitions problem can be settled
in no other way, since acceleration Isimpossible without a relaxation of all
restrictive labor regulations and with-
out the utilization of a far greater ex-
tent of unskilled labor.

During the past month the numberof recruits has Bensibly diminished, butmen still are offering their servicesfaster than they can be equipped.
The Chronicle's article is consideredhere to be significant, as that paper

has not advocated conscription.

STRIKE EXTENSION IS PLAN

Gompers Said to nave Ordered Or-

ganization at Munition Plant.

LOWELL, Mass., Sept. 14. Arrange-
ments to extend the strike at the big
plant of the United States Cartridge
Company hero were made at a meet-
ing of the employes last night. .

Four hundred workers struck atmidnight Monday night to enforce a de-
mand tor a 15 per cent increase Inpay and Sunday night off with pay.

Last night the strikers asserted that
900 men and 400 women had signed an
agreement to form a union. It was also
seated that President Samuel Gompers.
of the American Federation of Labor,
had ordered the New England or-
ganizer, Frank E. McCarthy, to come
here to help in the work of organiza-
tion.

LEASED WIRE RATE IS CUT

Postal Company Announces Another
. Reduction in Xight Press Prices.

NEW TORK, Sept. . 14. (Special.)
Clarence H. Mackay, the president of
the Postal Telegraph Cable Company,
announces that' the company has made
a second reduction in the leased wirerate for the press at night, this second
reduction being one half of the present
rate. This second reduction now makes
the night, rats one-four- th of what itwas 60 days ago.

MrMackay in making this announce-
ment said:

"Our wires are idle at night, and so
we can afford to transmit news freelyandcheaply. Wo have decided to doso; 'the whole public will get the
benefit."

Moral Squad Captures Three.
Lieutenant Harms and Patrolman

Martin, of the moral squad, yesterday
morning raided a house at 829 Front
street and arrested Bessie Green on a
charge of eonductinc the place andLena, Gold, George Kros and Harry Gia-nel- ii

on vagrancy charges.

Woodard. Clarke's 50th Annive
mm Offers Many Special Bargains to Our Patrons To

Elii

day Stock
Prices Get

Will save matches light and
accidents. Priced from
75 to

While They Last

16-in- ch Fitted Bag-- , was
$18, now.

16-m- ch Tan Cowhide Bag,- -

was $6.75, now
18-in- ch Tan Cowhide'Bag,

was now
16-in- ch Black Walrus Bag,

was now
20-in- ch Tan Cowhide Bag,

was now....;..

in

Now on exhibition in our Art
Salon, on the Floor.

New Brass Ware
50 Extra Stamps on all framing

orders for of

Deliver Mazda Lamps
and Charge no More

See Our Basement Electrical Dept.

BY

One Occupant of House, Not
Meddlesome, Sleeps

Through Battle.

DARING CLERK LIGHTS GAS

Rays Draw Kaln of I 'ire and Almost
Cause Another Tragedy Woman

Has ThrilllfSg Experience In
tracing Police Rifles.

SAX Sept. 14 Out of
the welter of thrilling features to tlie
battle between a force of policemen
and George Nelson, bank robber, Satur-
day night, yesterday emerge many ex
citing:, some amusing experiences of the
occupants of the house where Nelson
made his stand until he killed him-
self. They were cut off from escape
by the'rain of bullets police rifles and
the wicked accuracy of Nelson's auto-
matic revolvers.

One man who tends to his own af-
fairs so closely that he evinced no
interest in the battle was found asleep
in the house after the firing had
ceased. He is T. M. Sehon and he said
he wasn't & meddlesome man. He
stayed in bed on the second floor of
the house and arose only to get his
revolver. Then he went back to bed
and tried to sleep.

, "It was none of my business," he
said.

Invalid Unable to Move.
A hail of police bullets found the

room of C. A. Nack, a veteran of the
Franco-Prussia- n War. He is an in-
valid and was helpless. Although he
couldn't escape himself, he forced his
wife to leave the room against herprotests. He lay there throughout thenight with the intermittent bullets
spattering against the walls.

It was George Klyer, a clerk, -- who
had the temerity to light a gas Jet in
his room during the battle. He picked
76 bullets from police rifles out of the
walls of his room. The police thought
Nelson was there. Myer dropped
sprawling on the floor and crawled tosafety.

"It was like the fellow who lit a
match to find the gas leak," saidKlyer. He was with Macbeth a few
minutes before the latter was shot.

Two Flee Untouched.
With the bullets raining into their

rooms. C. Harvey and his wife fled,
untouched, to a room to
safty.

After one fusillade of shots aftermidnight, a woman stepped through a
door. Sixty police rifles were leveledat her. The crowd screamed: "It's a
woman T' The searchlight brought thefigure into sharp relief. It was Mrs.
Annie Kelley, a roomer.- - Then she
walked from the house
"I only knew I couldn't sleep because
there was some klna of a racket." she
saia, so i started for a friend a house.

In one of Nelson's pockets was found
the photograph of a young Russian
girl, ritten in Inn. on its back were
these lines)

June 5, ISIS, Hw shall I greet

Up on Soap Remarkably Low
10 Extra Free With Each

Pocket Flash Lights
expenses

&O.UU

Leather Goods

$12.85,

$12.50,

$15.00,

New Creations

Fulper Pottery
Second

and Bronze

balance

We

ROBBER'S RETREAT

MARKED SHOTS

FRANCISCO.

neighboring

nonchalantly.

at
Stamps Special

week.

Soap Sale
3 bars Lurline Soap

for ..ZOC
8 bars of Ivory rE?Soap for aDC
25c bar Floating f r

Castile Soap. . . : .1 OC
10c Lister's Anti- - yt

septic S'p,3 in box Al--C

10c Valiant's Juni-- y
per Tar Soap 1 C

25c Parker's Tar f a
Soap JL&C

15c Liebig's Skin r a
Soap, 3 for 54C

25c Resinol Soap ofor 15C
10c Woodlark Almond

Cocoa Soap, 4 r a
for-- . Z4C

5c Fairy Soap, six r)rcakes for iJ3C
$1 bar Conti Cas-r- y

tile Soap OC
10c Bon Ami, 4ngcakes for .JDC
10c Sapolio,4 cakes

for ZOC
Colgate Sh'v'g S'p, q C5c, 8 cakes for. . jJC
25c Colgate's Shav-- oning Stick UC
25c Colgate's Shav-- 0Ting powder a&iC
50c Synol Soap 07for...: OC25c Lee's Tar Sham-- q

poo Soap X OC
25c Pears' Scented w

Soap J. OC
Williams' Barber Bar Shav-

ing Soap, 5c, six.(T7
for C

25c 4711 White Rose i -
Glycerine Soap. . J. OC

10c Jergen's Bath OP?Tablets, 3 for. . . ZuC
Slain Floor

MAESMALL - HOVffi A 6171 J

Basement

$10.75
$4.45
$7.70
$7.95
$9.50

A BOOK OF .
SAVED IS SKTKRAL

AUDEK STREETAT WEST RUBK -

you? I greet as a friend should, witha warmth as that of the sun: withdepth and with width as that of the in-
finite, endless ocean, and with the de-
votion of the waves and the greatness
of the typhoon. REVA."

This other scrap of the figurativelanguage of the Orient was writtenby Reva "Opponoff. whom the police
have questioned. She Is employed in a
tailor shop here at a small wage. She
told the police that she knew Chelsa-ki- n

(Nelson) and Juber. the man underarrest here, who involved Nelson. She
denied any knowledge of the third man."Charley." whom Juber Involved as thethird man in the Los Angeles bankrobbery.

Hugh Macbeth, proprietor of the
rooming-hous- e in which Nelson fought,
died last night as the result of wounds
received while attempting to leave the
house amid a fusillade of bullets di-
rected at the bandit.

Macbeth died without regaining con-
sciousness. An hour before death came
Chief of Police White received the fol-
lowing telegram from Miss Ollie Mac-
beth, the dead man's daughter, directed
to her father from Boise. Idaho:"Papa. dear. I'm on my way. Fight
hard. (Signed) OLLIE."

Shortly after death the body wasplaced on a bier in the morgue a few
feet from the body of Nelson, who com-
mitted suicide a few hours, after Mac-
beth received his mortal wounds.

FAMOUS MINER ARRESTED

"Swiftnater Bill" Gates Charged
With Neglecting; Son.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. H. William
C. ("Swlftwater Bill") Gates, who gives
his address as the Western Hemisphere,
and who has had one of the most
spectacular careers in the mining his-
tory of the Northwest, was arrested
here on a warrant from Seattle,
sworn to by Mrs. Iola Beebe. Mrs.
Beebe is grandmother of Fred Gates,
the son of Gates. She
charges that Gates has neglected tosupport the child.

Gates said tonight he had given Mrs.
Beebe between $10,000 and $12,000 for
the care of the child.

Gates at one time owned rich min-
ing properties in Alaska. He lost most
of his fortune in an unsuccessful watertransportation company.

HEAT KILLS SIX IN OHIO

Four OtheT3 in Cleveland Are Pros-

trated by Temperature.

CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. 14. Four per-
sons were prostrated and the death
of six children was attributed to heatyesterday.

The temperature was at 97 degrees,
the hottest day of the year.

SUNK BY FRENCH

German Submarine) Is Torpedoed,
Says Athens Dispatch.

PARIS. Sept. 14. A German sub-
marine has been torpedoed and sunk
by a French torpedo-bo- at patrol be-
tween Mytllene and Tenedoa, says an
Athens dispatch to the Journal.

Auto DriTer Itetrlst Police.
Herman Glerman, a horse dealer, at-

tacked four patrolmen who attempted
to arrest him at Frent street yes
terday meraing en a charge of driving
his car without lights, and was sub-
dued only af lei tiia officers had hand- -

Drug Dept.
Gallon Domestic Ammonia

for 50c
Gallon Formaldehyde

for S2.00
Gallon Liquid Toilet and

Bath Soap aD I.OU
5 pounds Chloride Lime

for dOC
Gallon Witch Hazel (I 1 O E?

for tfrl.ZO
Pint Corbolinium

for ZOC
' Main Floor

Homeopathic Dept.
Mezzanine Floor

We have the only exclusive Homeo-
pathic Department in Portland.

For Cold Rooms
Hotpoint El Radio Small Electric
Heater, for bedrooms, bathrooms and
offices; connected with ordinary light
socket; guar- - ch

antee &O.l)0
Basement

FREE
To School Children

Cut out this coupon and get FREE
one of our Sherwin-William- s

Brighten-U- p Pocket Mirrors.
None given without the coupon.
Present coupon at our Paint De-
partment in the Basement. Good
while they last.

Basement

H. GREEN STAMPS
rOI.I-A- EARNED

with
in our

cuffed him. they reported to head-quarters. Patrolmen Converse. Cooper,Morris and White made the arrest.

CORRECTING A

MISUNDERSTANDING

We offer the explanation below
for the benefit of those who are
contemplating building homes,
and for those who have been un-
der the impression that this or-
ganization simply finances and
constructs homes for those who
own shares in the company.

Yes many have come to us ng

this.

We finance and build homes for
anyone anywhere in Portland.

We will build upon the lot of the
client or upon one he may select
in any first-cla- ss district, or upon
one of the many we own.

We will build according to the
client's plan, or make a plan to
fit his ideas. We maintain our
own architectural department.

Every part of plan and cost esti-
mate is approved by client before
any obligation on his part is in-

curred, or construction begun.

Client may have the benefit of
our easy payment plan of a small
amount down and balance month-
ly like rent, or a cash basis. In
either case the house has exactly
the same value.

All material and labor is con-

tracted for on wholesale basis.

Each and every home we build
carries a written guaranty for
one year, assuring client of first-cla- ss

materials and labor.

THIS SHOULD MAKE IT
WORTH YOUR WHILE TO IN-

VESTIGATE OUR METHODS.

The

Oregon Home Builders
Oliver K. Jeffery, President,

13th Floor Northwestern Bank Bldg.
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Free lO 2PM Stamps

all ice cream and soda purchases
Tea Room or at the Soda Foun-

tain from 2 P. M. until we close at 9.

REFMRKA

CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo. " I feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my
r r nealtn belore using

your medicine. I had

..r a falling,
and congestion,

inflamma-
tion
female weakness,
pains in both sides,
backaches and bear-
ing down pains, was
short of memory.

neither RfrrpTurtJi noi
energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was
so sore that I could hardly bear tha
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetahla
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or in er
asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything I want, havo
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, aa I am almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home."
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.

If you Trant special advice writeE. Pinkham Medicine Co,(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

Horn to Absorb
an Unlovely Complexion

Th face which la admired for Its beauty
must have & satin --smooth skin, pink and
white and youthful looking. The only thins
I know of that can make such a complexion
out of an aged, faded, or discolored one I
mean & natural, not a painted, complexion
is ordinary mercolized wax. This remark-
able substance literally abeorbs the unsightly
cuticle, a little each day, the clear, healthy,
girlish skin beneath gradually pcaptns out
until within a week or so it Is wholly in
evidence. Of course such blemishes as
freckles, moth patches, liver spots, blotches
and pimplee are discarded with the old rkin.
If you will procure an ounce of mercolized
wax at the druK store, use like cold creamevery night, washing this oft mornings,
you'll find It a veritable wonder-worke- r.

Another valuable natural treatment Is a
wash lotion to remove wrinkles which can
be easily prepared. Dissolve 1 oz. powdered
saxolite In V4 Pt. witch hazel. Bathe the
face In this and you'll find it "works like
magic." Phyllis Moon in Town Talk.
AUv.

It has been estimated toy engineers that
one waterfall In lie land can o made to
produce er and another
fcO.OuO, .
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